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gone off prematurely, and compelled rn " m mm ii nam i a f if mmi a

I if Ch- -! -- j 1to lie within 15 feet of two otnerUNION FAIR IS SUCCESS
over on November 1 . by J. B.
Thompson, it was announced here
today. This is the second bier hotelHAPPINESS IS BACK HEW YORK BIDS charges of giant powder until the

exploded, resulting in the DreaKdeal to be made here this week.
of his other hip. Hugo Burman, conMr. Thompson, who will be the new

manager, already owns the control tractor in charge of rock, blasting
operation on the countyCROWDS ATTEND FETEBIGa TIERMS' HOiVlEi TRAFFIC TUNNELling; interest in the hotel property.

He has been retired recently but

would have had to be destroyed for
the approaches." .

The engineer declares that the
biggest problem confronting the
builders was the ventilation of the
tunnels. It was figured that -- over
48,000 vehicles a day would have to
be taken care of in the two tubes
which are to contain roadways 20
feet wide. To eliminate and neu-
tralize the gases from the gasoline-drive- n

vehicles, many experiments
were made by the engineers. A test
in which six Ford cars were .oper

work- - in the Spencer creekAT EliGIN, OR. SGm THE SECONDwas declared in a critical
when .he arrived at a hospital b
todav.

will now resiyne active business.
Previous to coming here he man-
aged the hotel at Dallas. Mrs.
Thompson will assist in the work.

Mr. Westbrook said that he will
Entries in City's First Festival

Declared to Have SurpassedProfessor and Wife Are Tube Under Hudson River to
iLJ

BIUNAV01DABgo to a larger city , upon leaving; IE IIated in the tunnel of a mine lzooReconciled for Good. - Cost $30,000,000. feet underground was successfully

Burman had ignited the fuses of
the three charges of giant powder,
when one suddenly exploded, throw-
ing him to the ground and "almost
covering him with rock and dirt.
One huge boulder broke his left
leg. He knew that the other two
charges would explode In a few sec-
onds and, as several workmen
rushed to his assistance called to
them to stay back, that there was

nopea ui i ruuiuiers.

ELGIN, Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)
The third day of the Union county

conducted.
Ventilation System Adopted.

Albany. He came here from Cot-
tage Grove in 1912, and assumed
nfanagrement of the St. Francis
hotel. In 1914 he purchased a
lease on the Albany. Mr. West-broo- k

has been active In civic and
public life in' this city and at pres-
ent is president of the - Albany
chamber of commerce.

An artificial system of ventilation
wiii be installed in the tunnel, ac WEEK STARWOMAN TO TAKE REST

fair opened today with excellent
weather and crowds surging into
the city. Visitors started early to

CHIEF ENGINEER IS HERE cording to Mr. Holland, which will
allow 3,500,001) cubic feet of air no necessity of more than one man-- f

through every minute of the day, the grounds in order to view the IIIand exhaust a similar amount every m
in

mammoth displays of produce.
fruit and industrial exhibits.minute. , This will make the atmos

phere' harmless.Home to Be Opened Upon Return In the afternoon every availableLAW GHMGE 15 ASKED
blasts caused a big rock to strike
him on the right hip, shattering the
bones. He was also badly cut about
the head and on different parta of
his body.

seat in cue granastana ana oieacnAccompanying Mr. Holland is
Robert Ridgeway, chief engineer of

Artificial System of Ventilation
Will Be Installed in New

Structure.
ers was taken to witness the racesFrom Mother's Farm ; Fam-

ily Bound by New Ties. the transit commission of the state la. ODAYand bucking and roping contests.
The feature of the afternoon proof New York, which is in charge of R3all the subways in New York city. gramme was put on by the Imbler PARK STRIP GIVEN CITY

. S. CHA3IBER THINKS STAT-

UTE
"

TOO STRINGENT. Both engineers were taken over
the Columbia highway yesterday.
and declared it a wonderful piece of Council Agrees to Take Care of(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

SOUTH. BEND. Ind., Sept. 29. 11 A. M.engineering. In contrast with the
eastern highways, they declaredJulius H. Barnes Reiterates Op Gardens in Street.
that the Columbia highway put theHappiness again will reign at the

Tiernan home. Blinds will be drawn

Riding club, which gave exhibitions
of horsemanship.

For Elgin's first fair, it is a re-
markable success. There were more
than 70 entries in the poultry ex-
hibit, where crowds lauded the
many fine entries. The Phymere
herd of Holsteins carried off all the
blue ribbons. W. J. Townley of
Union carried off the blue ribbons
for the Shorthorn herds.

"New York city ia building tun-
nels for vehicular and pedestrian
traffic under the Hudson .river, in-

stead of bridges, because they are
much cheaper, in the first place,
their approaches are not half as long

others to shame because of its spot
and the furnace cold but tempor less appearance. The highways in

Deeds to property which will be
converted into a parking strip In
the center of East Seventy-secon- d

street north of Sandy boulevard for
one mile were delivered to City

the east, they said, always were lit

position to Bonus for Able
Veterans. '. ? r

OMAHA, Neb.. Sept. 29. The
United 'States chamber of commerce
opposes certain '"features of the

tered witn. papers, tin cans ana
arily. The first snowflake will find
a house intact, a home filled with
affection that once died to be born

and they Improve property condi other things that were thrown there
tions instead of spoiling them aa a by careless autoists. Commissioners Barbur and Pier yes"anew. Estimated attendance today was

Around the breakfast table will terday.
be found John P. Trernan. law pro

bridge does." .stated C. M. Holland,
chief engineer In charge of the tun-
nel project now in construction
under the Hudson .river.

'anti-trus- t' laws because they are The .plan for the park bureau to
maintain this parking strip, whichGirl Prisoners Escape.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)too stringent and will try to havfessor at Notre Dame, Mrs.' Augusta
Tiernan, his wife, and the two Tier- - heretofore has been held by private

them remedied, according' to Hilda Wickman and Evelyn Win Owners, was inaugurated by Strongnan chaldren.
& MacNaughton, estate managers.ningham escaped from the state instatement of u. A. Skinner, secre

placed at 1000. Tomorrow is traders"
day and the attendance is expected
to be much larger. .

Elgin entertained her visitors
royally and the success of the fair
is due in large measure to the un-
tiring work of Secretary Tuttle,
who has devoted the past two weeks
to the work.

The Elgin fair association an-

nounced that due to the success of
the fair, next year a more extensive

acting In behalf of the First Hebrewtary of the chamber, rhich closed
A high-cha- ir by the mother's side

will eeat "Baby Billy." The howl-
ing wind will prove a contrast to'
the peace beside the fireplace. A

Benevolent association.
dustrial school for girls last night
by climbing through a window in
the reception room of the institu

a two-da- y session in "Omaha to
night. Thirty-fiv- e directors of the The plan was indorsed by the

Portland Ad club as well as by othernational chamber were in attendanoefamily will forget the past so far
as It - can be forgotten and look

tion. The girls were dressed in
the regulation uniforms of the
school. - Both girls were admitted

civic organizations.upon the meeting presided over by

Mr. Holland was in Portland yes-
terday on his way to the fall meet-
ing of the American Society of Civil
Engineers to, be held in SanFran-cisc- o

next week. . '
When asked whether a tunnel

under the Willamette river would
be of greater advantage to Portland
than one or more new .bridges, Mr.
Holland said that he could not
answer without a detailed study of
tne particular conditions to be met,
as each type of structure is best
adapted to meet certain given con

For several months representativesonly upon the future. A "new home' juuug -- j.. uarnes, president.

positively
last showings
for this bk;
comedy hitfriday night

will have been built. There will be A committee from the Douglas of Strong & MacNaughton have been
interviewing property owners af

to the school from Portland and
the officers there have been notified
of their escape.county post of the American Leglo

programme will be staged and that
permanent buildings will undoubt-
edly adorn the grounds. The race
track cost $10,000 and is considered

fected and yesterday, it was anwaited upon Mr. Barnes today, fol nounced, all of the deeds had been
no thought of Harry Poulin.
The-- campus and the store at Jfotre
Dame will not be suggestive to Pro-
fessor T'ernan. The past will be
forgotten. Harry Poulin is no longer

lowing his statements of Thursday
to the effect that the chamber procured.one or the fastest tracks in Oregon.-- Forest Patrol Leaving.
could never support a bonus bill

- EUGENE, Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)
The fair is open evenings for view
ing exhibits, dancing and band
concerts. Farm Loan Charter Granted.which carried with it a cash payment ' mi... : .. . :there.

Plan Are Discussed.
The rolling- - land of lower Michi

to soldiers who had received no dis THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.ability as a result of the war. Washington, D. C, Sept. 29. Char

ditions.
Tunnel to Cost $30,000,000

"Our new tunnel will cost $30,000,-00- 0

when completed," said Mr. Hol-
land. "The Hudson river at that
point is over a mile wide. To build
a bridge, a span of 3400 feet would

Mr. Barnes informed Mr. Hanbery ter has been Issued to the National Igan, in. its artistic beauty, will have
healed the wound in the heart of that the chamber was selecting Farm Loan association recently or3 BLASTS HIT WORKER

Man Disabled by One Explosion
committee to investigate; the conAugU3ta Tiernan, because it is

there, on her mother's farm,, that

Eugene municipal flying field is be-
ing broken preparatory to the re-
turn of the members of the "91st
squadron of the army air forces to
the home station at Crissey field,
San Francisco. The recent"" rains
have extinguished all fires in west-
ern Oregon and there is no more
need of the patrol.

ditions of 4he disabled veterans and ganized at Vale, Or., and loans to-

taling $38,900 approved, the federalhave been necessary, a span twicewould make strong representationsshe will have rested and recuper
farm loan board announced today.as large as that of the largest susated from the nervous and mental to congress.to alleviate suffering pension bridge in ' existence today. Forced to Await Others.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 29 (Special.)d render additional assistance G. E. Stanfield of Vale- - is president
of the association and John I. Hous- - I

ton, also of Vale, is secretary and I

strain of the strenuous days in the
courtroom where she faced and
charged Harry Poulin with having

Such a project would have cost over
$300,000,000, not counting the trewherever the case warrantedrtt but

reiterated his previous position that With one leg and three ribs bro
ken from a blast of rock that had treasurer.mendous loss of property which Read The Oregonian classified ads.become the father of her DaDy Doy.

No matter what the outcome of
the chamber was opposed to a bonus
or adjusted compensation act, from
both an economic standpoint andthe present trial may be the de

cision "of Judge Ducomb to be an as a matter of principle.
nounced tomorrow morning the
TiArnane will not maintain differ
ent homes. This became known to- - DR. HARDING CAUSES STIR
dav after Profess and Mrs. T'er- - ,

nan had talked over future plans
Statement by President's Fatherin the first "breathing spell" that

i m t j a iiV i ft1"' "lt f'r'i M ir m u in ft wi r n i ui n r M r t 1i t " w -- g n n "

fin i ihwhhiii nM.nitfiW i m nii ijjuli w rrt f iniiirii ri jtii' w.i nrrrririij irrrr tut.it

Makes Iowa Tongues Wag.
DES MOINES, la., Sept. 29. The

statements of Dr. George T. Hard
ing, father of President - Harding,
that if he were a resident of Iowa
he would bolt the republican party 3and vote for Clyde I. Herring, the
democratic candidate for United
States senator, caused comment in

they had had since the trial closed.
Last night their plans were unde-
termined today their path is payed.

Reconciliation Is Effected.
"I shall live at the Diamond-avenu- e

home for some time to come,"
Mrs.. Tiernan smiled as she left her
ironing to talk with a reporter. "I
am going home for a while, but I

"shall return and we will live to-

gether."
"Then a reconciliation has been

effected?" '
' She smiled again a smile that
spoke in contrast with the weary
lines of yesterday. "I am giving the
house a thorough cleaning and will
put it in order. It will be closed
early next week and will .remain

political circles here today. sensationYesterday, in an interview, Dr.
Harding said that the republican
candidate for United States senator, tJSt , i : - 1 1 HillcolorfulSmith W. Brookhart, is a "socialist.
adding that he did not want "to see
him in Washington causing trouble.'

romantic Jists in Washington now causing
trouble, and we don't want any-mo-re

.closed while I visit my mother, Mrs. . .

t T5 MI.K SVia gnH ! mem, he declared.

fx.
$239,000 FRAUD CHARGED

Phil N. Faris, Stock Broker, Ar-

rested on Conspiracy Plaint.

jesiin, ai ui uiiauu, ...... ....

my brother have ctood by me
through all this. They have never
said a word of criticism. They
opened up my old home to me
tolds me to bring the babies and
make my home there permanently
if I chose.

Professor to Continue "Work.
- "But that will not be necessary
now. While the house is closed and
I am away Professor Tiernan will

CHARLESBeginsLOS ANGELES, CaL, Sept. 29.
Phil N. Faris, stockbroker with of 4Todayfices in Hollywood, and formerly of
Philadelphia and New York, was un
der arrest here today by the departlive at the T. M. C. A. and continue

his work in the law school at the ment of justice agents on charges
of conspiracy to violate the nationaluniversity, a banking laws."When we return he will return

to our home here and we will take The arrest, federal authorities
said, was in connection with the
embezzlement of $239,000 from the
First National bank of Coatesville,

up life where it left off almost two
years ago. I wifl be away only
about two weeks if the verdict is
in our favor if not, I shall be
away longer. And if Harry Poulin

Pa., in connection with which Ray
mond C. Newlin, teller of that bank,
is under arrest there.is found not to be the father .of

Baby Billy I shall return in time to IN HIS FIRST BIG UNITED ARTISTS
SUPER-PRODUCTIO- N DE LUXEpress, the charges in higher court.

It will be appealed, I presume, ROYAL VISIT IS DENIED
either way the decision may go.

Crown Prince of Japan Cannot"No, our two children will not be
placed in a Chicago home. They AST:will so to Michigan- - with me and re

it

1

Come to United "States.
' TOKIO. Sept. 29. (By ' the Assoturn with me when I rejoin their

father. There will be no separation
ciated Press.) The crown prince 1jThe trial has drawn us together

a train. I did not know what it would like an opportunity to visit
America, but such a visit is notwould mean to my husband, but now

that I have found out I am so contemplated at the present time.
according to a high official of thehappy. My shoulders have been re

lieved ch worry." imperial household. s
Viscount Matsudaira, master of

STATE PRISON VISITED

Hospital and Other Institutions

ceremonies, upon his arrival at Van-
couver from Japan last Tuesday,
stated that . it was possible the
crown prince might visit Canada
and the United States next year.

Seen by Labor Delegates. c3SALEM, Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)
' Delegates in attendance at the an-
nual convention of the Oregon State

- Federation of Labor, which has been

"HAM AND" DENIED BUMS

Bread and Coffee Are Substituted
on Menu at City Jail.

in progress here since Monday, to
day inspected the state nospital,

- tr&-r- RtntA Tiftnitentiflrv and 7aV
Jn A3

FRANKLIN, Pa., Sept. 29. Hamnumber of the other state institu
and eggs were scratched today fromtions.

The delegates were transported intne menu for prisoners in the city
automobiles provided by R. B. iockup.

Bread and coffee was substituted.
Too' many bums," explained

Goodin, secretary of the state board
of control, and were piloted through
the institutions by Dr. R. Lee
Steiner, superintendent of the state

Chief of Police Connell.

K Fine Story of
Adventure,

Love and Sac-
rifice In the
Chinatown
Underworld

of
San Francisco

The chief of police said the straw mmhospital. ' thai, fractured the camel's spine
was the demand of a vagrant forAt the conclusion of the inspec-

tion trip the delegates express French fried potatoes on the side.
Qthemselves as pleased with the, man

ner In which the local state institu
tions are conducted. Letters com
mending the institution superin

BORAH RAPS BONUS BILL
tendents will be prepared by the
federation officials following their Senator .Thinks Measure Will Be
return to Portland. Enacted Eventually.The convention adjourned last

CHICAGO, Sept. 29. Indirectlynight. .
indicating that he believed the sol--
riipra hnnns hill Avantiiollv wnul

A "WHALE" OF A PICTURE OF PER-
SONALITY AND CLOTHES, LAUGHTER
AND HORSE SENSE ADAPTED FROM
COHEN & HARRIS STAGE SUCCESS.

"'A TAILOR-MAD- E MAN' IS MY IDEA
OF REAL ENTERTAINMENT. THE
BLUE MOUSE HAS NEVER PLAYED
A FINER PICTURE."

JOHN HAMRICK.

MATS (WEEK DAYS) . .23c
CHILDKKN TKV CEXTS

EVES. (AND SUNDAYS).... 50c
CHILDREN TOKXTY CKSITS

STECIIELE'S BLUE MOUSE ORCHESTRA
HILLS AT THK WlItI.IT7.KH

LtoiS UUI IIMM CXrUnltU be enacted by congress, Senator
jtspran or luano ioaay saia ne "never mm mm

CECIL
TEAGUE
in an original Wurlitzer

interpretation and in con-
cert tomorrow, 1:30 P. M.

PROGRAMME t
Mart-h- e Mllitaire Schubert
Banjo Song Romer
Gems from "Good Morning,

Dearie" Kern
Happy Hfram'n Grumbling, a

humoroiiM. novelty, produced

knew a raid on the treasury to be
defeated."Value of Product Shipped Out,

The senatorvoted against the bill.However, Shows Increase.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 29.

Exports of cotton decreased in vol Federal AppVaisers Appointed. '

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. 1ume but increased in value during
'August as compared with August, Washington, D. C, Sept. 29. James1921, according to foreign trade re N. Rogers of Spokane and Dren C.port Issued today by the commerce Keith of Davenport, Wash., have To) Idepav-n-t.

Exports totaled 272,808 bales. by Teague

NEWS WEEKLY AND COMEDY

been appointed appraisers for east-
ern Washington for the Oregon-Washingt-

Joint stock land bank
of Portland. George P. Wiley of
Seattle has been appointed appraiser

worth J31,00.00O, last month, as
against 423,491 bales, worth $26,000,-- 1 mom000. in Augusta year ago. For the
eight months ended with last August for western Washington. Announce-

ment of the appointments was made ITT"cotton shipments totaled 3,480,569
bales, worth $348,000,000, against cday by the federal farm loan

board. 3.3.789,236 bales, worth $274,000,000,
year ago. ,

Rice Growers Get $3,000,000. jJOHW MAHHICK IDirection or . fensen and Von HerbergWASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 29. -SL
The application of the Arkansas

WASH.
AT

llTH
Rice Growers'.association for an ad John

I, Hamrickvance of $3,000,000 to be'used in

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS

J. B. Thompson to Take Over Hos- -

,' ; telry in Albany.
: ALBANY, , Or., Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) The Albany hotel, since
June I, 1914 under the management
of B..R. Westbrook, will be taken

financing the "orderly marketing of
rice" was approved today by the
war finance corporation.

King's Royal Vanilla,' the wonder era nrijCjtnranra?5nrrnJ r-- - i f" i
i m tu I km , iaful flavor, so pure and rich. Adv.


